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Subscribe to our new biog! 

Brought you by the Enterprise Team at 

Teesside University, some of our most recent posts include 

how to learn new skills, learning from experts about 

working from home and this one! 

Our short guide on some of the best 

practises for working from home. 

Why not give it a read! 
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Whilst on the first year of the course, we briefly 

looked into the workings of the food industry 

_ 

MeeT 

McGrejOr 
Founder of 

MY eREAKFltST eox 

3rd Year Food and Nutrition student 

and Winner of Student Entrepreneur 2019 

We asked her a few questions to find out how 

she got started, the challenges she's had and 

what she's been up to recently 

What was the reason behind setting up your 

own business? 

I came to T eesside Uni in September 2017 to 

start my degree in Food and Nutrition; having 

worked as a personal trainer for the last 5 

years, nutrition had real ly sparked an interest in 

me, and I thought the degree would go hand in 

hand with what I was already doing. 

and I found this really interesting 

/\t the end of my first year, I also started 

thinking about possible gaps in the market 

and how a product that I had bee making 

for my clients for a while, <21 low suqar qranola, 

might fit into this 

MY BREAKFAST BOX 
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How did you get started? 

With the help of Launchpad, I started to bring 

my ideas together and in December 2018, I 

attended a local market to trial my granola idea 

with the public we sold out and it went down 

a storml 

J\fter Christmas that year, I got to work on 

getting things moving and started to grow the 

business out by supplying local farm shops, 

cafes and also zero waste shops 

During summer 2019 (in the 2nd year of my 

degree) I was lucky enough to gain a place on 

the Launchpad Fuel program which provided me 

with a huge amount of support and at the end, 

a very helpful grant that I used to move things 

up a notch It was at this point I felt like the 

business needed to be much more serious if I 

wanted to scale it So, following a few nudges 

from people mentoring me, I went back to the 

drawing board to really clarify how the business 

was going to scale and where it stood amongst 

competitors It was at this point I decided the 

best route to go would be focusing on a 

subscription-based business that delivers 

different breakfast options to people at home 

or work 

I launched this model at the end of March 2020 

and so far, have had a lot of positive feedbackl 

This new angle for the business really excites 

me and I can't wait to see where it goesl 
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MY BREAKFAST 80X 
Good morning beautiful 

"I iee\ t-his s~it-S 

r~nninj "''1 own show\ 
I 

feel running your own business? 
How does It . I left school. 

ked for myself since of passion for .it, so I feel th.is suits runninq my 
Having wor in whatever 

been very determined own showl 
I've always I k I probably 

on and feel I e 
it is I've taken elsel I put 

uit . for ., work1nq someone 
wouldn t s d have a lot 
my whole soul into my business an 

MY BREAKFAST BOX 
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What made you want to re-brand and__dl~ 

~:n~lfflculty with doing so? 

I th ink_d0ing more and more research into 

~ 
where the business needed to go made it clear 

that the brand needed to match the products 

and our consumers much more. I was incredibly 

lucky to work with a branding guy who really 

understood what I was about and what the 

brand should be about I'm so pleased with the 

finished results and hope it becomes recognised 

by manyll 

andChoe Chip 
cacaoand 

BreaKiaS't 

Last year you won T eesside University's 

Student Entrepreneur 2019 at the Enterprise 

/\wards, what did this mean to you? 

It was a real surprise and so lovely to receive 

it, especially in front of the people that have 

been supporting me so much over the last 18 

months. I also think it is so great that the 

university is giving students credit for 

entrepreneurial achievements, it's never 

something that was spoken about through 

school or college and is so important in society 

today I hope it continues to encourage 

students to create their own path and be 

ambitious. 

MY BREAKFAST BOX 



What are some of the biggest challenges that 

you have come across running your own 

business both professionally and personally? 

I think professionally it's balancing your time and 

energy, someone close to me said "Jodie, you 

can work hard or you can work smart right now 

you are not working smartl" and I try to remind 

myself of this when things get busyl It's very 

easy to think that because you're running 

around, spinning lots of plates, it will generate 

results, but this is often not the easel So being 

precious about my physical and mental energy 

and how I use it is very important to me 

On a personal level , I think the main challenge 

is not to take everything personally! When you 

are running your own business, it becomes your 

baby, and if someone tells you your business is 

bloody stupid, you get quite offendedl But trying 

to step back and look in from a professional, 

rather than personal view helps you stay in a 

good space Oh, and turn off email 

notifications .. that's a godsend! 

What advice would you give others who have an Idea and do not know what to do with It? 

a Talk to the team at Launchpadl 

b Researchl Delve deep into the inner workings of the industry you are aiming to be a part of 

and find out as much as possiblel Speak to people, research and read as knowledge really 

is key when you're creating something special but after that 

c Read The 12-Week Year knowledge is power But execution is what makes the differencel 

MY BREAKFAST BOX 



at Is the best and worst thing a Finally, what are your plans for the future? 

your business? I'd love to see this business scale and to qrow 

The best thing is knowing that what I have 

created is my own and I can be really proud of 

a rel:)utable brand that people love and want to 

every aspect. but the worst thing is when things There is so much scope for the business and 

go wrong there's only one person to blamell qrowlnq a team of people to he~ me make the 

most of that is next on the agendal Hopefully 

Is there any advice you would give yourself If you big future lies ahead for My Breakfast Box! 

could go back In time to when you started? 

Take your timel I want everything yesterday, but 

the rea lity is, th ings take time to become great 

so don't panic and feel like you're behind all the 

time! 
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Enactus provides university students with the o_e_portuni~ to 
make a meaningful difference in their commun1t1es, whil gainin
the experience, skills and contacts necessary to build a uccessfuY 
career. J_ 

I 

• 
• 

Check out the new website at: 
www.enactusteesside.org/ •

•
• 

Enactus Teesside have a whole new revamped website! 
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Contact: 

For information about anything you've seen in the magazine or to get involved with 

Enterprise at Teesside University email b.ryder@tees.ac.uk 

Visit our social media at Teessideuni_enterprise on lnstagram and EnterpriseTU on Facebook 

www.tees .ac.uk/depts/studentfutures/enterprise/ 
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